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Abstract: Red beds are Meso–Cenozoic continental sedimentary strata that are mainly composed of
gravel stone, sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, and shale and occasionally have interlayers of limestone,
halite, and gypsum. As a typical rock mass, red beds are widely distributed throughout South China.
In a typical tropical and subtropical continental environment, red beds are the product of multiple
sedimentary cycles, which have resulted in complicated rock mass structures that play an important
role in rock mass stability. It is thus of great significance to investigate the influence of different rock
mass structures on the stability of red-bed slopes. In this paper, the geological formation history of
red beds in South China is described. The main features of red-bed rock mass slopes in South China
are discussed. The main combinations of inner geomechanical structures comprise: (1) mega-thick
soft rock structures; (2) mega-thick hard rock structures; (3) thick hard rock structures with weak
intercalation; and (4) soft–hard interbedded structures. In addition, the features of slope failure are
analyzed, and four common failure modes are identified from the statistical data: (a) weathering
spalling and scouring; (b) rock falls; (c) landslides; and (d) tensile dumping.

Keywords: red beds in South China; structural plane; structural morphology; rock mass structure
types; slope failure model; forming feature of hazards

1. Introduction

The term red beds refers to red clastic rocks weathered in laterite from the Mesozoic–Cenozoic
era. They include lacustrine deposits, fluvial facies deposits, interbedded lacustrine–fluvial deposits,
and piedmont diluvial deposits. Red beds primarily consist of conglomerate, sandstone, mudstone,
siltstone, and shale, as well as a small amount of limestone, rock salt, and gypsum [1–5]. These beds
are formed under unique hot and dry tropical–subtropical environmental conditions, and they exhibit
a series of unique engineering properties, such as high porosity. We can investigate the diagenetic
evolution of red beds through a petrophysical, fluid evolution, and thermal history analysis [6].
No distinct boundary exists to distinguish red-bed rock mass from conventional soil mass. In particular,
the water-induced instability problem is significant for red beds. According to a previous model,
the instability of red-bed soft rock slopes is mainly due to the softening that is induced by water
infiltration [7,8].

Previous research has shown that red beds are widely distributed all over the world [1,9–13], including
Asia, Europe, and America. In China, the exposed area of red beds is approximately 0.826 million km2,
which is second only to the carbonatic area, which is an estimated 0.910 million km2 [1,2]. The statistics
show that 80% of the red-bed area in China is distributed in a humid region that spreads from the east of
the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau to the south of the Qinling and Huaihe River, and the involved red-bed area
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accounts for approximately 60% of the total area of the humid regions. Figure 1 shows the distribution of
red-bed basins in China [1].
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Red beds have undergone long-term geological formation and transformation [14–23], which have
resulted in a typical sedimentary soft–hard interbedded structure of mudstone and sandy conglomerate.
A weak bedding layer with a low coalescence degree but good extensibility is usually formed at the
interface between the hard and soft rocks and it is one of the main structural planes observed in red beds.
The strata of red-bed soft rock generally contain one or more weak interlayers. For example, sandstone
contains a mudstone interlayer, which softens easily and fails when it meets water. The mechanical
properties of red-bed soft rock containing weak interlayers can be studied by laboratory and field
analyses of the mineralogical composition of the weak interlayer [24,25]. Structural features such as
faults, joints, interlayer slippage zones, and pelletization dissection are usually well developed and are
considered to be other types of main structure plane in red beds, such as the interlayer slippage zone
(a structurally related feature) of red beds located in southwestern China [26] and faults or fractures at
the depth of red beds in the South Georgia Rift (SGR) basin [27].

It is well known that rock mass structures play a dominant role in the stability of a rock mass [11,16,28].
The characteristics of slope failures in red beds are summarized from field investigations and case studies
as follows:

(1) A progressive failure is prone to occur on a slope with structures controlled by steep dip joints
and fissures. Once the initial damage occurs, sustained destruction will occur progressively.

(2) The slope of rock mass structures that are controlled by weak interlayers is prone to causing
hazards. Alternatively, a rock slope with thick layers of hard rock mass may also tend to suffer from
considerable serious damage if underlying weak layers exist.

(3) A slope with structures controlled by the structural plane of a composite rock mass is likely to
fail, even if it is a rock slope with nearly horizontal layers.
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The classification of rock mass structures is useful for the stability analysis of slopes, tunnels,
or foundation pits in red-bed areas. In addition, the examination of the structures of a red-bed rock
mass is essential for investigating the characteristics of structural planes, such as internal bedding
planes, joints, cracks, and weak interlayers. In addition, it is important to investigate the concurrent
action of structural planes and structural morphologies. Many researchers have been studying
the classification of rock mass structures in red-bed slopes by concentrating on factors such as the
distribution characteristics (fractal character, crack width, intensive degree, etc.) of the structural plane,
the intersection angle of the structural plane relative to the slope, and the integrality and strength
of the rock mass [19,29–31]. The strength, stiffness, and dip angle of the rock mass structural plane
directly influence failure modes [32,33]. The key structural plane can effectively reveal the nature of
rock slope stability and provide a dimensional discriminant approach for studying the stability of the
rock mass slope [34].

However, the current classification of red-bed rock structures has mainly been based on the
red beds in Sichuan and Hunan provinces in China. To the best of our knowledge, no extensive
studies have been carried out with respect to the red beds in South China regions, such as Guangdong
and Guangxi provinces. The red beds in these regions exhibit special regional characteristics due to
abundant rainfall and intense engineering activities, which might cause more disastrous slope failures.
Thus, there is high value in carrying out an extensive investigation to classify red-bed rock mass
structures in South China.

In this study, a classification of the red-bed rock structures in South China was conducted, and the
main failure modes of the red-bed slopes were identified on the basis of an extensive analysis of red beds
in the north of Guangdong Province. The results were obtained by analyzing more than 10 highway
projects using on-site measurement, remote sensing, drilling, and geological survey. This study can
provide reference values for intended large-scale projects in the red-bed distribution area of south China.

2. Geological Background of Red-Bed Formation in South China

Because of the unique hot and dry tropical–subtropical formation environment, the red-bed rock
layer is rich in Fe2O3, which gives the rock mass its red color [1]. From the perspective of the formation
and evolution history of the geological conditions in South China, the red beds in this area possess the
following four major characteristics:

(1) The red-bed distribution in South China is affected by the main fault zones. The fault zones
(mainly oriented northeast (NE) and north-northeast (NNE) in South China) are deformations along
the Cathaysian–New Cathaysian tectonic system [15,35]. The red beds in South China are scattered
along these fault zones. Figure 2 shows the distribution of red-bed basins and major fault zones in
Guangdong Province in South China.

(2) Four topographic features are present from the edge to the center of the red-bed basin in South
China [1]:

I. A basin surrounded by mountains, which specifically refers to a red-bed basin surrounded by
mountainous areas and faults that bound the basin.

II. Danxia landform, in which several vertical structural planes are well developed, cutting the
rock bed into columnar or platelike structures.

III. Red-bed hill zone, which refers to hills with moderate slopes that are made of rock beds
consisting of sandstone or shale.

IV. Center plain zone [1], which refers to the central part of a red-bed basin. This zone is generally
formed by the sedimentation of fine-grained clastic lacustrine facies and alluvial flat facies.
The lamellar-structured red beds were formed with small dip angles and were slightly influenced
by tectonic movement.
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(3) The particle size distribution and the attitude of the stratum are closely related to the
sedimentation process. The red-bed sedimentation materials mainly originate from the ancient basin
and the efflorescence of rocks, so thick glutenite emerges at the edge of the red-bed basin with the
sedimentation of large particles, the size distribution of which is consistent with that in the fracture
zone at the edge of the basin. Fine particles are transported to the center of the basin during the
sedimentation process. From the edge to the inner zone of the basin, the size of sedimentary particles
gradually decreases, and the rock bed becomes thinner, as shown in Figure 3. In addition, as a result of
the influence of local sedimentation, rock beds in South China usually tend to be interbedded without
uniform thickness. The adhesion force between neighboring rock beds is weak, and the axial planes of
gentle undulating folds usually have dip angles of more than 60◦ [15] (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Statistics of the red-bed inclination angle of bedding attitude in South China.

(4) The quaternary cover, consisting mainly of the red-bed weathering products and quaternary-
impacted proluvium with high laterization, can be easily found in red-bed areas in South China. The soil
in the cover tends to have poor engineering properties.

3. Inner Structures of Red Beds in South China

The survey area is the key distribution area of red beds in Guangdong province, and the Danxia
landform has been declared a world natural heritage. At the same time, the survey area is also crossed
by many expressways. Geological exploration is mainly carried out by means of remote sensing, in situ
monitoring, and referencing geological surveys. The structural planes and their features in South
China were classified by investigating the exploration data (including over 10 expressways) of red
beds in the north of Guangdong Province.

(1) Primary stratification
The red beds in South China demonstrate a distinct bedding structure with a low degree of

coalescence, as shown in Figure 5a. This bedding can be stripped off naturally after weathering. Most
fresh bedding has a monoclinic attitude and dip angles in the range of 0–30◦, as shown in Figure 4.
The dip angles of some local rock masses may vary considerably because of tectonic movements,
but they are generally still below 50◦.

(2) Secondary stratification
Complicated faults develop as a result of strong geological structure activity. There are more

than 1000 large-scale fractures in Guangdong province, among which 26 are deep (most are in sial and
sima) and large (over hundreds of kilometers in length) in the NE and NNE directions [1]. Structural
activities cause the fractures to slide along the soft–hard interface and primary weak interlayer in
the red beds, contributing to the formation of bedding fault zones and even shattered zones, namely,
the weak interlayer reworked by tectonism.

As a result of the long-term influence of underground water and continuous wet–dry cycling,
pelletization phenomena can be observed, and mudded intercalation is thus formed. The thickness of
most weak interlayers ranges from 2 to 9 cm, and some of them can be 10–18 cm. The distribution
density is 1–4 layers per meter and can locally reach 7–10 layers per meter. The primary stratification
near the faulted and cataclastic zones usually has a larger density (15–20 layers per meter). In addition,
the joints of the red beds in South China tend to have a high distribution density, and their intersection
angles are mainly vertical, which decreases the continuity and strength while increasing the degree of
anisotropy of the rock mass. Weathering fissures are usually developed on the surface with dip angles
that range between 70 and 90◦. Both weathering fissures and main bedding distribution are shown in
Figure 6.
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In addition to interbedded stratifications, steep-inclined stratifications also develop from the top
to the bottom of many red beds’ slopes in South China. According to statistical analysis, between two
and four groups of bedding planes with a spacing of 70–90 cm develop in most red beds. The lengths
of these bedding planes are not uniform and mainly range from 10 to 50 cm. The proportion of bedding
planes with spacings of less than 90 cm is approximately 90%, as indicated in Figure 7. This type of
bedding plane is commonly observed in the hard rock mass at the fringe of red-bed basins, which can
extend from several meters to dozens of meters, cutting the rock mass into columnar or platelike pieces.
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Figure 7. Cumulative distribution curve of the steep structural face spacing of red-beds’ slopes in
South China.

3.1. Red-Bed Litho-Structural Facies in South China

According to the field investigation and data analysis, three rock mass facies of red beds
were identified.

(1) Mega-thick stratum
Mega-thick stratum includes mega-thick (>150 cm) hard rock and mega-thick soft rock. In the

former glutenite predominates, while the latter is mainly composed of mudstone, silty mudstone, and
argillaceous siltstone, as well as intensively and fully weathered glutenite layers. This combination of
lithologies can be easily found at the edge of the red-bed basins. In this type of lithology, weathering
and erosion occur along vertical joints in the multiple mega-thick stratums. The Danxia landform
formed gradually and it tends to collapse in the red-bed distribution areas. Danxia landforms are
sedimentary red clastic rocks deposited in intermountain basins in Neogene, which formed through the
dynamic action of tectonic movement [36,37]. The rock mass with this structural condition is assumed
to be affected by water and have weak engineering properties and usually suffers from sliding failures.

(2) Soft–hard interbedding of sandstones and mudstones
These facies are commonly observed in the center of red-bed basins. Particles constituting sandy

stones are usually coarse. Sandstones have high strength (compressive strength of about 30 MPa) and
good permeability (permeability coefficient of about 1 × 10−2 cm/s), whereas mud shale is generally
fine and very weak (compressive strength <20 MPa) with low permeability (permeability coefficient
of about 1 × 10−4 cm/s). Hence, this type of litho-structural facies tends to soften in water. Slopes
containing this type of lithology are likely to undergo sliding failures along the weak mud shale layers.
In particular, slopes made of soft–hard interbedding of sandstone and mudstone can cause sliding
failures [38,39].

(3) Mega-thick hard rock with soft–hard interlayers below or thick hard rocks at the top and
bottom with soft–weak intercalated layers in between.

These facies are observed at the transitional zone between the edge and the center of red-bed
basins. Soft–weak interbedded layers are influenced by underground water and rainfall and experience
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wet–dry cycling. Thus, there also exists a notable pelletization phenomenon, and mudded intercalation
has weak mechanical properties.

3.2. Structural Types of Rock Mass in Red Beds in South China

As analyzed in the above sections, dip angles of rock mass in red beds in South China range
mainly from 0 to 30◦. According to the intersecting angle formed between the rock strata and the slope
surface, the rock mass structures can be divided into nearly horizontal/slightly inclined structures
(angles from −15 to 15◦) [30,40] and inclined structures (angles from 15 to 50◦) [19]. Inclined rock mass
structures can be further divided into consequent layered inclined structures and anti-dip layered
inclined structures. Steep or vertical slope structures are seldom seen in red beds in South China.
Considering the different litho-facies and anisotropies (e.g., joints, fractures, and soft–weak interlayers),
the rock mass structures in South China are further categorized as shown in Table 1.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Disastrous Characteristics and Failure Mode of Red-Bed Slopes in South China

The red beds in South China are the result of a long geological process. Most of them possess
soft–hard interbedded internal structures due to the alternate sedimentation of mudstone. The folds
and faults zones are well developed. Meanwhile, the original weak bedded planes and interlayers,
which significantly influence the stability of slopes, experienced wet–dry cycling and substantial
pelletization induced by rainfall and underground water. Because of rainfall and human activities,
geological hazards (e.g., weathering, slope scouring, slumping, and landslides) have become notable.
According to the statistics [41], the occurrence probability of weathering in the red-bed slopes in South
China is approximately 100%. In addition, slumping, landslides, and tensile cleft dumping, as shown
in Figure 8, account for 68.37%, 23.26%, and 8.37%, respectively, of all geological hazards in the red
beds [41].
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Table 1. Rock mass structure of red-bed slopes in South China.

The Type and Class of Rock Mass Structure Structural Feature Engineering Geological Evaluation Rock Mass Structure Diagram

Thick-layered hard rock
mass structure

Global-layered

Complete rock mass consisting of mega-thick glutenite
with a layer spacing of more than 150 cm; no more

than one set of orthogonal steep dip joints developed
in the inner zone

Hard and locally uniform structure with
primary closure joints in majority; mega-block

is the structural morphology with good
stability but prone to local collapse and slide
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4.1.1. Weathering and Slope Scouring

Weathering and scouring are the most common predisposing factors of slope failure in the red beds
in South China. As a result of abundant and frequent rainfalls, the rocks in red-bed slopes, especially
clayey rocks, undergo wet–dry cycles; the rocks gradually soften and eventually become loose rock
blocks or laterite. Additionally, this process may easily lead to the occurrence of disintegration and
spalling, as depicted in Figure 9.
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The weathering and scouring of red-bed slopes at a small scale are usually not easily observed.
As time goes on, red-bed slopes may suffer from serious erosion, and a large number of weathering
fractures may appear, which could potentially lead to large-scale (over millions of cubic meters with an
exposed slope of 1 × 106 m2) slope collapses [42–45]. As suggested by statistics, the volume of rock blocks
as a result of weathering and scouring can reach 7 million m3 with an exposed slope of 1 × 106 m2 [46].
The rocks in an exposed red-bed slope are expected to transform into laterite [47].

(2) Failure mode
Previous studies have shown that under certain climatic and geological conditions, the weathering

of slopes in red-bed areas in South China is mainly induced by temperature and moisture [47], especially
during hot summers, during which heavy rainfalls frequently occur in South China. Fractures induced
by thermal stress continue to grow and aggregate on the outer surface of red-bed slopes, causing the
clastic spalling of the slope surface being affected by weathering and rain wash and contributing to the
loss of soil and water. Typical slope scouring erosion along expressway A in Guangdong province is
shown in Figure 10. With the loss of rock and soil mass from the outer surface of the slope, the inner
part of the slope is gradually exposed to repeated weathering, which weakens the slope stability.
Notably, weathered and washed loose deposits with a high degree of laterization may finally become
the source materials for debris flows [48,49]. As shown in Table 1, mudstone, shale, silty mudstone,
and other clay rocks on the slope of a soft–hard interbedded structure are easily scoured and soften in
the presence of water.
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4.1.2. Rock Falls

The occurrence of rock falls in a typical red-bed rock slope in South China is shown in Figure 11.
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Rock falls are the most common geological hazards in the red beds in South China. These hazards
usually take place in an area of a slope with a thick layer of glutenite, in which joint fissures are
densely distributed (shown in Table 1). Rock falls also occur on slopes containing soft–hard intercalated
structures and thick weak rock blocks. Slopes with soft–hard intercalated structures can collapse
because of the loss of support from hard rocks, which arises from the pelletization effect as well as the
serious loss of soil and water under wet–dry cycling conditions. The collapse of slopes with thick weak
rock blocks is induced by the high connectivity of weathered fractures, which leads to tension cracks.

According to statistics, failures of red-bed slopes in the form of rock falls occur mostly at
a small-to-medium-sized level. Small-scale collapses account for over 70%, with a volume of collapsed
materials of 10–500 m3, while medium-sized collapses account for approximately 30%, with a volume
of collapsed materials of 800–5000 m3 [50].

(2) Failure mode
Two sets of conjugate fractures usually develop in slopes with hard rock blocks (e.g., thick sandy

conglomerates) in South China. With a fracture that is parallel to the slope surface, the rock mass on
top of the slip surface can eventually slip under gravity, causing tension failure of other fractures and
contributing to the collapse of rock blocks.

The collapse scale is mainly controlled by the cutting density and connectivity degree of the
structural planes. Medium-sized collapsing occurs in large rock blocks of low cutting density and
good connectivity, while in rocks of high cutting density, small-sized collapsing occurs with the
generation of small broken rocks. According to thick-layered soft–weak rock mass structure and
soft–hard interbedded rock mass structure described in Table 1, the collapse of thick weak rock slopes
occurs because the rock mass in the superficial zone becomes loose from the effect of weathering and
rain wash and thus collapses under gravity. The clayey rock mass in slopes with soft–hard intercalated
structures (e.g., mudstone, shale, and powder sandy mudstone) tends to undergo geomechanical
degradation and is rapidly laterized [20–22]. Long-term rain wash and serious soil erosion due to
rainfall can give rise to the loss of support for the hard rock mass (sandstone and conglomerate) at
the top of rock slopes, which will then lead to a small-to-medium-scale collapse (from hundreds to
thousands of cubic meters).

4.1.3. Landslide

Landslides account for only 23.76% of the hazards that take place in the red beds in South China
and they are mostly deep (about 5–20 m) sliding failures [51]. The induced damage is generally more
serious than that caused by shallow weathering and spalling, scouring, and collapsing. Figures 12
and 13 describe a landslide occurring on expressways B and C in Guangdong Province.
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Landslides in the red beds in South China are closely related to rainfall [52]. In general, glutenite
has a high permeability, while the permeability of shale is relatively low in glutenite–mudstone
interbedded layered structures (thick-layered hard rock mass structure with soft–weak rock mass in
Table 1). In rainy weather, perched water is mainly generated at the sand–mud interface, causing
an increase in pore-water pressure. In addition, periodic wet–dry cycling leads to pelletization in the
weak intercalated layers and interlayer fracture zones. Sliding failure occurs along the weak structural
plane in the bedding slopes as well as the reverse pour slopes.

We investigated the red-bed and slope engineering in northern Guangdong, which has the typical
red-bed distribution area of South China. The specific research area is shown in Figure 14a, and its
contour map is shown in Figure 14b.
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The daily rainfall data of Guangdong Meteorological Bureau were used to determine daily rainfall
discharge in Heyuan, Meizhou, Qingyuan, and Shaoguan where the red-bed soft rock mainly distributes.
In Figure 15, it can be seen that the rainfall in these areas is abundant and mainly concentrated in the
period between February and September, of which February–March is the plum rain season, April–June
is the monsoon rainy season, and July–September is the typhoon rainy season. Long-term abundant
rainfall is the main cause of slope weathering and landslides in the research area.
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The statistics show that the landslide pattern in the red beds of South China is governed by factors
such as the rock mass structure, the slope height, and the height difference between the landslide niche
and foot [53]. According to Cruden and Varnes’ landslide classification, landslides fall into two groups:
translational landslide and rotational landslide [54]. Global translational landslides are characterized
by the failure mode of translational slides, and tractive landslides follow the mode of rotational slides.
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(2) Failure mode
A global translational landslide occurs in nearly horizontal/slightly inclined layered slopes,

especially in slopes containing thick hard rock mass with a thin weak rock mass interlayer (see Figure 16
and soft–hard interbedded rock mass structure in Table 1). When a slope is subjected to toe erosion
and artificial cutting, the support in the front edge is weakened, and failure occurs along weak layers
and structural planes. With the development of weathered fractures, the shear strength is expected to
decrease because of rainfall infiltration. The thick rock mass layer will slide along the weak structural
plane to the free face of the slope. During the sliding process, the relative positions between the
different rock blocks remain almost unchanged, and the sliding surface is straight. The volume of the
sliding part is approximately 3800–7000 m3, and this type of slope failure usually leads to catastrophic
landslides [55].
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Figure 16. Schematic description of a global translational landslide in a red-bed slope in South China.

The tractive landslide accounts for over 50% of landslide events in the red beds in South China,
with the average sliding volume ranging from 600 to 3500 m3. These landslides are considered
small-to-medium-scale landslides. Tractive landslides are initiated by a reduction in the shear strength
of rock mass because of the water wash from rainfalls in the red-bed zone, leading to loss of support
from the front edge [56]. In this context, the sliding force cannot be counterbalanced by the shear
resistance from the rock mass itself. As shown in Figure 17, the rock mass slides step by step from
front to back. The surface of rupture is curved concavely upward, and the slide movement is roughly
rotational. The height difference between the front and back edges is approximately 10–55 m, and the
largest thickness varies from 10 to 22.5 m. In addition, tension cracks usually develop at the back of
the slope. With increasing excavation depth, the sliding interface develops from the superficial zone to
the inner zone.
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Using rainfall data for the investigated area, model tests (Figure 18) were carried out to simulate
the landslides of three slopes in this rainfall mode, and the results were in good agreement with the
actual situation. In Figure 19a, a slope with a thick-layered soft–weak rock mass structure collapses
near the foot of the slope, and the upper part of the free surface loses its support, which leads to
a tractive landslide. A slope with a thick-layered hard rock mass structure with soft–weak rock mass
is shown in Figure 19b. The soft–weak rock mass succumbs to the effects of rain softening and loses
its strength, and an empty surface appears above the weak interbedded rock mass. The hard rock
mass above the weak interbedded rock mass loses its support, which leads to a landslide. A soft–hard
interbedded rock mass structure is shown in Figure 19c. There are many structural planes of weak rock
mass in the upper part of the slope, and the sliding range is concentrated near the structural plane of
the upper weak interlayer. The upper weak interlayer is located between the first and second grades of
the slope.
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4.1.4. Toppling

Toppling is the phenomenon in which a hard rock mass topples to the free face about a certain
point at the bottom in response to unloading and rebounding or when subjected to the actions of
gravity and forces exerted by adjacent units or by fluids. If the dumping amplitude is adequately large,
then it may collapse under the moment of gravity, and this might even lead to a deep sliding failure at
the base [2,45,48].
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Toppling in the red beds in South China usually occurs in thick hard rock slopes or in slopes with
weak rock mass interlayers (see Table 1), which mostly consist of fractured stratum, weak clayey rock,
mud intercalation, and so on. Steep wedge-shaped tension cracks develop at the top of a hard rock
slope. As shown in Figure 20, these cracks are wide at the top but narrow at the bottom. According to
the statistics, the width of such cracks, which are filled with loose soil, generally varies from 6 to 12 cm
and can reach a maximum value of about 16 cm [41]. With the tension cracks developing vertically,
the rock mass is gradually cut into strips or blocks, toppling around a certain point at the bottom of the
rock mass (thick hard rock mass with weak rock interlayers topples at the contact between hard and
soft rocks) under the effect of gravity.
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(2) Failure mode
Slopes composed of a sandy conglomerate at the edge of the red-bed basin in South China are cut

by orthogonal joints, along which weathering and erosion develop, making slopes deform on the side
of the free face. It is generally observed that one group of steep structural planes is dragged apart,
causing wedge-shaped tension cracks. With increasing depth and width of the tension cracks, rock
mass units rotate forward about some pivotal point, which is low or below the unit.

For thick hard rock mass slopes containing weak rock interlayers (like the thick-layered hard
rock mass structure with soft–weak rock mass in Table 1), differential deformation between hard and
weak rock masses causes tension cracks in the upper sandy conglomerate to develop until toppling
deformation appears. Furthermore, the weak strata are extruded through plastic flow under the weight
of the upper hard rock mass and the actions of gravity and forces exerted by adjacent units or by fluids
in the cracks. Recessed cavities are correspondingly created in the weak strata. Hence, the support of
the upper hard rock mass becomes ineffective, causing tension cracks to develop and the slope to be
toppled. This destruction tends to cause a large-scale landslide at the base. The volume of a landslide
can be over one million cubic meters.

5. Conclusions

This paper discusses the geological background of the formation of the red beds in South China
and analyzes as well as summarizes the features of the structural planes and the morphologies of the
red-beds in the north of Guangdong Province. The structures of the rock mass in the red-bed areas in
South China were classified on the basis of soft rock slope engineering features of the red beds along
more than 10 highway projects in South China. The features of the geological hazards in the red-bed
slopes possessing different structures were investigated, and typical failure modes in the red beds in
South China were identified. The main findings are summarized as follows:

(1) The red beds in South China formed mainly through deposition under high-temperature and
dry tropical–subtropical conditions. The sedimentation layers are cross-cut by fractures in the NE,
NNE, and east–west (EW) directions. The red-bed basins formed along faults are generally randomly
scattered in a small-to-medium-sized (hundreds of square kilometers on average) elongated area.
Because of the influence of the sedimentation environment, the red beds in South China are mainly
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interbedded in unequal thick and dip angles below 30◦. In particular, the quaternary overburden layer
usually exists in the red beds in South China.

(2) The structural planes of rock mass in the red beds in South China include primary weak
stratification, a weak intercalation layer generated during sedimentation, and a tectonic weak cross-cutting
plane created during tectonic movement. These planes also include a mudded intercalation layer created
by the wet–dry cycling of the primary and tectonic weak interlayers. According to the characteristics of
the structural planes and their morphologies, the rock mass in the red beds in South China are categorized
into four types: (a) thick hard rock mass structures, (b) thick hard rock mass structure with weak
intercalations, (c) thick soft rock mass structures, and (d) hard–soft interbedded rock mass structures.

(3) On the basis of the different rock mass structures in the red-bed soft rock areas in South China,
four slope failure modes were identified: (a) weathering spalling and scouring, (b) rock falls, (c) landslides,
and (d) tensile dumping. Weathering spalling and scouring occur frequently, and the other main types of
geological hazards include rock falls, landslides, and tensile dumping.
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